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In August, President Carlos Salinas de Gortari's administration announced two separate
initiatives to provide assistance to Mexican coffee producers. The first initiative, offered under the
government's National Solidarity Program (Programa Nacional de Solidaridad, Pronasol), involves
the allocation of 523.5 million nuevo pesos (US$155 million) in donations and soft-term credit for
small-scale coffee producers during the 1994-1995 growing cycle.
Ariel Quintero who oversees coffee support programs for the Pronasol told reporters on Aug. 16 the
funds will be distributed among two categories of coffee producers: those with four hectares or less;
and those with between four and 10 hectares. The program is expected to benefit 277,000 small- scale
producers, who collectively grow coffee on about 460,000 hectares. Among other things, the funds
will help farmers purchase needed equipment for planting, drying, and processing coffee.
According to Quintero, special emphasis will be placed on providing assistance to coffee producers
in indigenous communities in Chiapas and Oaxaca states. The Pronasol coffee support program was
created in 1989 to help small-scale coffee producers recover losses resulting from freezing weather
that year. Separately, in a meeting on Aug. 18 with directors of the Mexican Coffee Council (Consejo
Mexicano del Cafe, CMC), Finance Secretary Pedro Aspe announced that the Salinas administration
had allocated 1.46 billion nuevo pesos (US$432 million) in new loans to help producers increase
production and expand their marketing programs in order to take advantage of recent increases in
coffee prices. The funds will be provided through the National Rural Credit Bank (Banco Nacional
de Credito Rural, Banrural), the National Foreign Trade Bank (Banco Nacional de Comercio Exterior,
Bancomext), and other agricultural agencies.
Aspe told participants at the meeting that the loans are intended to provide financing and
development mechanisms for coffee producers to improve their production and to better market
their product outside the country. According to Aspe, the funds are intended to assist Mexican
coffee producers take advantage of the recent increase in world coffee prices. According to Aspe,
a large percentage of the funds will be allocated for such purposes as restoration of coffee trees,
expansion of planted area, and export promotion programs. To be eligible for the loans, coffee
producers must grow 1,200 coffee trees per hectare and produce yields of eight quintals (100-pound
bags) per hectare.
According to industry experts, Mexican coffee producers were not expected to benefit significantly
from the recent gain in prices because of recently low production and tight inventories (see
SourceMex, 08/03/94). The recent gain in global prices is attributed in large part to frost damage
and drought conditions in Brazil this season (see Chronicle of Latin American Economic Affairs,
09/01/94). According to SARH estimates, global coffee production during 1994-1995 is expected to
total 85 million bags, compared with 93.4 million in 1993-1994.
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